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bus artificial media to forest tree eeedlin production
has only recently developed.

agation of Dougl..ftr, eutusa tx&:lIa, (Poir.)
Brttt., uedltngs in sand and water cultures. They are tri

tended for later transplant1n to a nuraery..bei an for

eventual pintIn on the aconald Forest of tke Oregon
State College School of Forestry. The several reported

vantages of these methods as esed-bed media includet (1)

reedy control of dampin.off and other agerLcos injurious
to seedlirge, (2) better quail of pintin stock, (3)
shorter' period involved in attaining oiantin size, (4)
easier and better lifting, (5) lack of copetlrg weedS, arid
(6) to oesthility of holdir eeedli:gs for an Indefinite
periol without their beeoig too large for successful
treneplanting. It has also been observed that seedlings so
grown withstand removal ar'i trriepiant1rig better th o

those grown in soIl.
It Is real1zc that complete results of te present

study will not be apparent for sone ttrne. evertheless,

there are observable differecee already apparent that will
probly renin oontnt through the early life and

THE USE OF SAND ME WATER CULTURE

DQUGLAFTh NU13ERY P1.ACTICE

ITRODUCI, OU

ong-neglected application of plant growth in var.

his study concerns the prop



et&bii,br;.cnt of tLo rceult'nt eeligB.
Ta etudj crely a pre1inary In.1icat on of the

po3&thl6 of artificial ture in nnnction with ths
foet tri: urrea tl'o ouz1..Zir region. ny of
itc iiate( troced.ure will call for iup1ifThaii.
t1oi or cli 1naton ar tIeru iieed aiipltftat ion, a,
f$x'e research icttec it ic hopc that in the pre

5tUij fOYeEterEi or -ftx' reEcion :ay find a
reference 2oi.t from wiieh furthor eveiopnent will. en&ue.

Hi3::iO4L su V W

Tbe eFr1iest recoxlei ue ot any eUu other then
ioil for plant growth was in 1699. in that yer
man, ooware, crew plants in sprth water, river water,
rir 'water, arvi iletilled water th an effort to aceertain
whether' Boil articlee or water alone nourishe pients (,

Water Cultures

century ui3 a half ele.pe before the early plant
py8iolo3tB, aahs, nop ar.i obbe, d eveloed the general
teori,ue ue ir iatr culture tuies to the preeent day
(3) Itr u1tre have since been eloyed as a bs10
tool in atu1 o inrt beiavior and nutriti. 4uwrou$
remrta ve reulte(.

The jority of t.hee ne onoern charcteriatice
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mall ratns, vegetables and. other crop plants, of which

the ro11owtn, are representative. Trelease and 'Arelease

(9) reportc water culture observations upon the toxic
properties of 3 different ein1e eIt solutions i relation
to the rowth of ver ung rqu1s wheat roots. They then

stucied the antagonistic characteristica exhibited by the
aane saits upon ?arquis wbeat rootlete vhezi coablrte in 2

salt eo1uton.. Clark arid :h1ve (13) observed the suerior
growth as nreseI in top and root dry wc t.c.

pie rite reau1tinç, fro cortinuou eerator water cul..

ture* In w ch 8r'wtn took 'lace. a1te a' r 1voe (40)

added ohocohoric actd and eod.iur hdroxide to the nutrtent,

soluti. on in which they grew corn, wheat and a nuL1ber of

other coonly cultivated. plants, in order to determine the
effect of racton of the cultural medium upon seed gerth.
ation and eubeeruont growth.

loricke 23) reports that water cultures were first
used th p1nt production in 1929, under the names Mhydro

ponies," "soillose zardenin," "nutrient solution ,rowth
of pl-nts
was aroused

works of T11

(31) are typo1 exeopie that have been reviewed.

t.t'r'te work has been reported upon Anericau forest

tree water culture developaent. In the .ar1ioat pubiiatiø

3 o forth. great d 1 of popdr Interest
d numerous garenera' uicie reetlto1 The

and 3wariei (20), ?rtcke (23)
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in r,utrent o utios of vLryin ooncentriOf an1 reactLcai.

One of th ex.riionts (25) 1n.icate that a one-norna1

solution i te proper ooncentr.t ior for best seedi. ir

prcwt1'a to wter ouituro, a1tho.h lGar concentrtiOi

ar not proportioiiate1 inferior as far as tcti dry wei.ht

proLluoed oonoerne. in anot.er work :owe1. I (2i) imon-

trtei tL 1tn of the peciee, roI r

tur-ll on iie re of ci]. raCt1OnS, eu tcir beat

dev1opment i' water culture o1utior. oV n tci rnturc.

Ctenuer (45) reportci in 1932 upon tbe roth re

qu1reits of re e rinatd ash, ponv1vantq,

se1n o1uti OL of V'i X'Y. CO oentr.

1 watr citure
r orted

from
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ni rowtie
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tion, in:; a tr teit of 4 drferent 1tht intensit.tea,

he foui that for the 3pooies nt thoc cf eterhtflatiO'1

nutrient
p7

'were



percent for rei ins and Anrtoan elm, respecttvely; per
t e twoiodø of 10 weekc arid 8 weeks, for eedit

epeotive species, between seed er.Inaton Ln tie cultures
and tnsp1antin to the field.

T. trov, of the California Forest and I-ange Acpor
itnent tation intcated in a perona1 co.unioation that
extensive expertnents have been carried on at the station
with pine ae1..tna in oond cultures. Th.e resulte uf these
stues have never been published, but. It was 1aied that

1-

5

3inizivm 1tht re u treents ct n not be 1 ered by increse

in avaliRbic nutrients.
eeen (36 publiched in 1937 the finrf3 of a water

culture-nutrttonal study invo1vthç pregerminet&. seedlina
of 1onleaf pine, Pinue p1utrie ii11. e held tte seed-
iins for 222 days in 8 different nutrient solutions, 7 of
which leoked 1 of 7 ei.emerits essential to the best growth

and ev1op'ent o plants. The wot was uriertaken to pro

vide infortion upon which to bcse further tu.a tea of otl
nutrient def1ciecten rd forest tree nurry fertilizers.

(35) ublt 1944 the fin.ic of t.e f1zt
exreriirent 'ealii

over soil-rowui see.1ire then 200 rcerit r1 400
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the numeroua advantages of tie method iiay ash for future
develop nont.

On the other band, E.L. Oenon, of the Lake states
est ixper1nrit 3tation, and A.G. Chapman, of the ontrel

states Forest .xnertrnent station, offered the v-tews In per.
sorial comunications that eater culture growth wouU rver
enter the fieU of the forest tree nureery; that any suoh
ethoz1s wouli necessarily be limited to stuflea of tree be

havior, as in the past.
and Julture$

Art.ifl cil t)1Ubie eolia av becu e.aDlo

13boritcr etiy 'i' stJ iant since about 1840, ac

corini: to Tho:sa (47;. t tiit tLL;e ai latia, ousein

ault, u rt z and r charooI culturm, watered
with s1i::e o1uttom; of k!.1i!fl conccntratin, to verify

Liebig's mineral theory of plant nutrition.
or te poat 30 or more years sand CUiturOs iave been

8Cepted in tc etut; f herbaceoua woody plantb, unler'

Ecrenhouse au'1 outoor corition2. ux rouc inveiti.tioris
3ri orc fl.c'riculture .nd other hae iyrtcuiture
have bperl reortec., oorceried bV ith both p1ut iiutr:lt tc u3

proluction. Four uch nub1cat1cmu have been
Reei "d 9aas (37) presented a rorees report of a

more or ies; elaborate etu-, used in the outdoor seth cul
ture growth of transplanted oren'e trees. They studied



orange tree nutrtt ion quantitatively and also coiipared

growth in containers of sand and soil. This work was not.

able in that it involved growth of the plenta in sand cul
turee for several yesre.

tavtdson and hive (14) atudled a basic factor of
fruit tree nitrogen nutrition by observing the behavior of
cultivated peach transplants in sand cultures.

3penoer nd Shive (i4) dealt 'with the sand culture
nutrition of ornamental itododondron seedlings. Their

study was undertaken beosuse this class of plant had r
ceived little attention before that time (1933).

Biekhart and Connors (10) described the £arge..acale

production of carnations by a end culture.greontouse tech..
nique. The significant point brought out by theri, s far
as the present study is concerned, is that the a
was used for as long as 6 years with equal results.

In general It was found that sand cultures furnish a
medium more nearly coara.ble to sot], than do water cul..
tures. This is especially iortant 'with woody perennials
or trees whh must remain under cultural conditions tar
long oerlods.

Sand Cultures In American Forestry

The first ng1tsh work relating sand cultures to the
study of forest tree 3evelepment was that of Aldrtoh..Blakc

(2) In 1930. His studies of Corsican pine, linus 1rcio



Pair. var. corsicana Loud., involved the use of outdoor
eand cultures to deteriine the effect on top and root d
ve]opment of a6similatod ammonlum and niti'ate nitrogen. A

notable feature was the growth of seedlings from seed sown

upon the send of the cultures. o subsequent sand culture

investigation employed this technique. Those extensive

morholog1cal and nutritional investigationS were initiated
n an attempt to discover how trees of the variety might be

better adapted to nursery practice nd forestation on the

3ritteh Isles. Their influence upon all subsequent si-ii1ar

studies of forest trees was marked.
The stu31ee of forest tree nutrition and forest sells,

completed at the }3lack Rock Fcreet, Cornwall...on..the'.budeOfl,

York, are the earliest reported a'plteatioflS of the
eand culture toohnque to inorioan forestry research.

\itchell (33), in the earliest publication dealing with

these experiments, attempted to ascertain with more accurø

soy than had been practiced before that time (1934) the

correct constituents advisable in forest tree nursery fer.
tilizera. This end was accomplished wIth the aid of art

outdoor sand culture setup and the baato nutrient solution

proposed by Aldrtchi3lake (2). Seedlings of 3OOta pine,

aylvostri. L., and eatcfl white pine, P)flu6 strobu.

L., wore transplanted to the cultures and used throughout.



Five years later &ttohell (34) reported upon nutr1.
tionsi studies of eastern white pine seedlings carried on
at the Black Rock Forest. Essentially the same cand cul.

ture setup was euployed s that described in his earlier
publication (33). The nutrient solution was prepared in

such a way that different amounts of the 4 eeential ele..
uentB, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and calcium were

available to the growing seedlings.
A popular bulletin was published in 1936 by iunlap

6), of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment station
(4ew Haven), which reported the eucceasful early growth o

trees in sand cultures. Oriental arborvitae ar whIte

pine soedlin were considered Incidental to the proiuction

of nurous garden seedlings for tr-&nap1anting.
kdome (1) reported in 1937 upon the use of sai cu1

tures in a nutritional study of loblolly pine, Pj.fl8
L., 8..onth transplants. A significant point brought out

in her work is that seedlings of the species were held in
the cultures for as long as 29 months.

Shirley and Meult (41) published a 1939 paper upon the

use sand cultures to determine the effect of vax'yinc
levels of nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus upon the w..

trition and artificial drought resistance of red pine,
Pinue. resir)Qa Alt., transplants.

Chapman (11) reported in 1941 upon the ue cf sand
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cultures to study the soil requirements of shortleaf pine,
Pnu eoha i11., seedlings. He wcaked with to 5.unit
series or sand cultures and with nutrient solutions havir
varying amounts of hydrogenion and soluble calcium present.

BeerLd (9) publiied a 1943 balletin upon tie optIui
nitrogen requix'ements for the seedling growth irought

resistance of jack pine, nus tnkstana Lamb. For some

his inveetit1ons he e&ployed the sand culture technique
of Beedling grth introduced to american forestry
itehel1 (33),

Little has been done with th sand culture growth of
ngiosperrn aozi1inga in the United 3tates. The single

study of thts type that has been reported was concerned
with nutritionel deficiency syto.ma in seedlings of 3

different broed..lesyed tree sectes. Worley, Lesselbaun
and atthews (54) employed a standard plant physiological

sand ty11ture technique and lzsie nutrient solutIon (iva
FQS5) to grcw eeedljngs of Siberian elm, Uimua pu.BU,a. L.,

tree or hasven, 4.1anthusait1as3ma (i1l.) Swingle, and.

northern catalpa, Cat].pa siecioaa XarJ., through early
if e. Similar salts wero substituted for those of the nu

rient solution in such a way that calcium, potassium
nesl.um, sulphur, phasphoie, nitrogen, iron and the trace
elements, zInc, znganeee and copper, wore absent from 1
of the 8 solutions used,



Composite Cultures in American Forestry

Three studies have been reported In which forest

tree growth took place upon a substratum of sand combined

with Varying aLoUflte or clay, humus &nd sedge-oea peat.

The earliest of these was a series of experiments from
1929 to 1934 conducted partly at the Swedish Institution
for Experimental Forestry, near 5tockholm, sweden, an.t

partly at the Harva.r Foreøt,' Petereham, .assaohusette, b
Gast (22) His investigations dealt in part with the eood
ling growth of Sects pine and eastern white pine in humu

sand cultures under different degrees of illumthation.
Kopitka (28) reported in 1941 on an inveetittor con

earned with the effect of varying consentrtiors of awI1..
able potassium upon the hardeningoff of ontferous seed

lings. Part of his study took place in the r'eenho

where he grew seedlings of white spruce in cultures
composed of quartz sand or 2 percent, by weibt, of
shredded aed ..uioss peat. rho objective of this procedure

was to etermina the aft ec that varying ounta of potas.

slum fertilizer have uton the Eim)le sugars in seedling
tissues, thus upon their ability to wlthstnd teiupera
turo fluctuat loris.

Roution and Daweon (38) published in 1943 the results

of a series of studies conoerning the effect of myeorrhl
zae upon the s1t absorption and grth of traisp1anted
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ehoz'tleaf pine seed1ins, They worked in the reerthouse

with cultures of white quartz sand and clay prepared from
the oollo2.dil traction of the gray layer of ?utnai silt
loam. Mycorrtiizae wore provided by the introduction into

the sand of small amount of forest soil,

A preoonderant number or recent forest tree investi.
gat lone tmve e1oyed aand cultures in preference to water
cultures, The reported advantaea of a sand uedlum for
the growth of tree 8eedlinga were deciding factors in the
ohoiee of cultural technique by a number of thveetltors
10 listed below,

1. There is iore normal root dcvrlcitent than ob-
tains in water cultures, as judged by the production of
dry matter an the number and extent of branches (32).
has also been observed that the taproot length of seed
lingo correlates especially well with the coarseness of
the substratum on which evelopnient takes plce (5).

2, Vashed sand is unable to absorb the torts of a
nutrient solution and thus alter its concentration or
action to an appreciable extent (4

i'hgs1ologica1 balance and efficiency of nutrient

øoluttcns are not at their highest lovel unless plant ab
sorption takes place from the dif1ued filria of oieture

on the r,artclea of a solid substratum, such as sni or
soil (4
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Frona the above cata tt appeared that a stu1y should
be undertaken to investigate the possibility of raising
forest tree planting stock b,v a iethod so eve wheitn
eubcrbe to by 'ost recent investigators into forest
tree behavior.

OWiVE O T RiT TUY

The t,rimary objectives of a study of YOuglasfir
8eecfltn. pr1uction in eand water cultures are as
low:

1. To eubetayitat or refute the results of Olson's
work (35) as atlie to Doulazfjr ani coritios in the
Pac if to Northwest *

To investigate the use of eai cultures for aeed
ling proaatton, aa o.00eed to water cultures,

To ooTflrrp the reeult obtained trc 5eez11..
growth in the two

4,. To offer sug?estione for the pp1ioator of the
preferable netho fror a praottoa. tancIoint,

Sari or water cultures mirtht provide a etho of
seedling growth that would involve lees nuel labor d

therefore prove far chenper in this reton of the United
States where the cost of labor is at its h1eat,

It is poss:ible that a iethod of culture allowing the
earlier trenspianting of seeling y p6rriit the rfor
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estatlon of reat tireas of devastated timber land in the
iouglaa.fir reton which would otherwtEe receive little
attention. ah1enber'g (51) found, in experiments at the
Bavenac Nursery, Haugan, ontana, that aone conifers re
spond to an increase in available nutrients b iore rapid
deve1ont. Engelrnann spnice, ie enelrnannt (2arry)
Eflgelm., planting stock was safely stli1ated to increased
growth by a bu nda nt appi bat ion to the growl n seed 1 ings Of

certain organic fertilizers, namely drit blood, bone meal
and sheep nure. It was found possible to shorten the 5
or 6 year period normally required for the production of
suitable planting stock by at least 1 year.

The observation has been made that coniferous eeed

lings will resond favorably to an abundance of available
nutrtenta, as could be prOVlde: there by a cultural tech
nique. It is possible that increased nursery growth (30)
and field survival (53) could thereby be assured.



THOD OF PRO. U

UIPE T D :ATERlAL$

C ora mere, Vater..tab1e ndicstors and rair..a,
9tande and servoirs

Twelve cylindrioel 2.11on earthenware jars 10 inches
tell by 7fr inches inside diameter, were used throughout;

4 contatnin the 1eaf...mo1deand...soil mixture used as an

experimental control; 4 containtrig the nutrient solution
aria trays necessary to the water cultures; and 4 oontain

the sI td nutrient solution of the atii cultures.
Each jar was orovided with a 3/8 inch hole in the bottom,
throuth which excess water was intended to drath wien the

jars were used as ordinary flower pots. Fluree 1 throuh
4, pages 16 to 19, give a photoraphlc impressIon of the
are.

Appartue euçgested by A1driohBlaks (2) was provided

for the removal of nutrient solution and observation of
its quantity in each sand srñ water culture jar. A T or Y

tube was stoppored into the drathaçe hole of these jars
and one arm was eauipped with a rub'er tube ai clamp for

the periodic drainage of nutrient solution. The other arm

of the T or Y tube was comected to a J..shaped glass tube
runnn across the bottom of the jar and vertically up Its
full height. These latter tubes allowed a portIon of the
solution In each jar to pass up through them and thus give



Figure 1 February 9, 1945

Complete Setup in the Oregon State College renho'c?

A B C D



Figure 2

March 18, 1945

Four Sand Culture Jars

and Covered Mixing-jar in Background

17



Figure 3

March 18, 1945

Aerating Pump

and Four Water Culture Jars

18



Figure 4

Four Control Jars of Leafmold-Sand-Soi1 Mixture

anc5. Aerating Pump

March 18, 1945

19
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an outwar indication of the c4uantlty within. ¶ater.
table indicators are faintly visible on the si1es of the
,)ars to the right in ?iguro p. 16, and on the sidee of
the jars in Fiuree 2 and 3, paea 17 nd 18.

It was found necessary to p1ac a 2 inch eauare patch
of coarse cloth over the hole in the bottorn of each sand.
culture jar. This was done to prevent the sttnd. from

atre*a%n8 out of the rubber tube each time the clamp was
loosenect. The cloth resulted In the rather slow dre inage
of' several ja

The observation was iade that the Y tubes proved far
better In connection with the drains then did the T tubes.
A T tube as comon1y designed fits veri does to the bot-
tom of the jar and does not allow easy manipulation of the
cia mp.

3ecause of the need f or periodic draInage of jars,
series of two sand and water cultures were aupDorted. 14
Inches above the reenhouee bench upon et nia rMe of
rough lumber. Figure 1, p. 16, shows the nature of the
tanda used for the 4 water cultures and the 4 sand cu1

turee above the letters C and 1) respectIvely. FIgure 2,
p. 17, shows the 4 sand culture jars and theIr ctnds by
themselves. Vlgure 3, p. 18, shows the 4 water culture
jars and their atanda by themselves.

Two croesbraoed boards, 5 X X 18 Inches, were all
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the euport deemed necessary for each 2ujar Unit of the
leaf old..aand.soil mixtiwe, in view of the fact that only
$ email amount of tap water would possibly drain through
them. Theee supports are shown above the letter A in Fig.
ure 1, p. 16, and in Figure 4, p. 19.

A single 1 gallon glass bottle was provided beneath

each culture jar to act as a reservoir for the nutrient
eolut ion upon its removal for renewal or aeration. The B

bottles were placed beneath each supported jar

neoesary, glass tubes were xan to them fron each drainage
tube. in this manner the evaporation tne nutrarit so..
lution was reduced as much possible. They are shown

beneath the culture jars in Figures 1, p. 16, 2, p. 1,
and 3, p. 18.

A single glass bread pan was placed beneath each jar
of the leaf old.s&m.soil mixture to catch any tp water
which might drain from them. The pans may be seen beneath

the jars above the letter A on Figure 1, p. 16, anc faint.
ly in Ftçure 4, p. 19.

Aerating Pusp

Proper root aeration is necessary for the noril de
velopment of tree seedlings, as for all land plants. Only

general articles an the advisability of tree root aeration
have been reported, as by Young (55), but the beneficial
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influence of root aeration upon plant salt intake is
stressed by salter (39). Its z'th promottn influence

upon the developrrnt of the whole plant has frequently

been studied and reported in regari to agricultural crop
plants. Allison (4) dwelt upon the importance to top and

root growth of the root aerat ton of soybean plants in wa

tsr cultures. He also presented data comparing different

rane of aeration. Clark end hive (13) aft irted tte au-
pert orlty of continuous aeret ion upon the growth of t ouiato

plants in water cultures.
It was thought advisable to provide a rsiearie for the

aet1on of the water cultures. £n electrically driven
centrifugal punp was inatalled force a supply of air

through each water culture jar, after the thOd suggested

by Olson (35). The supply of air delivered by the pump

was f nd to be far in excess of the amount considered
neoessarj for tie 4 water u1tures. Its quantity $

therefore reduced by means of the central bottle and etop.
cock arrangerint visible in front of t ie black puip abOve

the letter B in Figure 1, p. 16. The bottle y also be

seen, in the same position, to the left in Figure 3, p.
and to the right in FIgure 4, p. 19

After trial of the aeraUng axparatua it wis found
necessary to provide some means whereby the quantity of

air bubbling tnrough each earthenware jar aiStit be more
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easily judged. Four water bott1e were connected In the

4 rubber tubes leading to each ar ao that the eecapinf

air could be correctly estimated. This wee done by ob'

serving the bubbles in these bottles as air oarne from the

pump, 'passed through the water in each bottle and entered

the proper 3ar through the glass tube provided for that

purpose. This later addition to the aerating apparatus is

shown in Figure 3, p. 18, above the letter A.

The trays or circular screens upon which seeds ger

mtnate end eedlinge develop above the nutrient solution

in each water culture were made according to the specift.

cattona mentioned by Olson (35). Baoh of the 4 screens

was covered with a half inch of CottOnWOOd excelsior, on

top of which was placed a thin layer (not in excess of

i/4 inch thick) of shredded sphagnum moss. after sow tr

the seeds directly upon the tray so prepared another thin

layer of similar moss was spread upon them, so that the

resultant seedlings would not topple over and would thus

be able to send their roots straight down into the nutrient

solution.
Upon repeating the 4 water cultures it was deemed

beet to reduce the thickness of the treys, in view of the

fact that cung rootlete of Douglas-fir are not able to
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penetrate the layer of excelsior and sphagnum moss on.. 
ginally provided. That is not before they have lost 

their eeod..00at ard must rely entirely upon nutrition Irom 

the medium in which they lie, As thin a layer of 0XOe1s1.r 

an poeib1e (not in excess of 1/8 inch thick) was there.. 

fore placed upon the screezs and covered with the largest 

particles of shredded sphagnum moss (those that would not 

pane through a screen 5 meshes per inch) to depth ot in 

excess of I'4 inch. 

An added precaution was taken with the repeated water 

cultures to allow the healthy growth of seedlings. The 

tz'tya, madeup and in place, were thoroughly washed with 

distilled water before the second sowing. This wan don. 

because of the incidence of damptng.off on some of the 

trays during the first germination period. 

Nutrient 8olut ion 

The nutrient solution uied with t, 8 water and sand 

cultures was adapted ireotly froi Olson (35) involving 

the water culture of tree seedlings. Coricentrattor6 of 

all compounds listed by him were reduced by 40 percent for 

the growth of Douglas4.f in, eine Olson recommended that re. 

duction for species of low nutrient demands, The red and 

,jaok pine with whioh be dealt are a trisidered similar to 

Douglas..f in in basic nutritional needs (6). It was also 
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tbouht unneceetary to adjet further the nuciber and con
centratton of ny of the compounde listed by hlni, in view

of the fote that all planta will grow well within a wide
range of available nutrients (15) n1 that the reaultant

eina were to reai.r unc3.er cultural conditions for
ly a short tine.

For tho sake of conventene and to provide for the
m.nimum formation of a precipitate, the 1]. different com

pouds or the nutrient eolutton were dissolved into 4
atock solutions. The latter were then kept on hand at
the greenhouse and mixed and diluted to proper strength

with 1tntille water at the time of application. The con

atituer&te and concentrations of each of the 4 stock 8OlU

tions are th!ieated below. Reagent grade chemiole were

used througnout.

irthary took $olutlons

amoniuxn phosphate 43 g. per 2,400 ml. water
Calcium nitrate

Potsaium nitrate
Lagneaium sulfate
Ammonlum nitrate

Ferric citrate
3oria eald
Manganese chloride
Zinc u1f ate
Copper sulfate
i.olybdic sold

43 g. per 2,400 ml. water

43 g.
37.9 g.
32.4 g.
3.24 g.
o.324 g.
0.216 g.
0.0216 g.
0.0108 g.
0.0103 g.

all per
2,400

water

all per
2,400 ml.

water
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The 4 stock solutions were !xdxed and further d.ilutod

for use ai a utrlent solution by introduoin; 100 4. of
each into a iare mtxin,jar with 7,100 ii1. of iteti11d
water. The basic quarttty of nutrient solution used

throurhout tha atu"y obt a thed In thIs anne r The

total cuari was one full culture jar of 2 gallons oa
pacity, or oproxiiate1 7,500

The Iron of stock solution IV iid form n snuil nmount

of a rcih brown rectp1tate in the stock solutIon bot
tie. This wr easily mixed throuEh the stock solution

cob1xiation ana after Ltiix3.fl with the ingredients

of ttie oter 3 stoa. solutions entirely dleppar
Recause of ,e very s;al1 quantities of the 6 trace

eL'.ent5 required In stock solution IV, it was thought
best to prepare secondary solutions of intermediate con-

centratton. This was done in preference to wet Ii the

e1l snounta indicated per 2,400 ia. of water. Therefore

secondary stock solutions were orepared by dilting ua

titles of the 6 oomoouns listed below each in 60 nl.
distilled &ter.

Becondary t3tock Solutions

Ferric 3ttrate 16.2 .
Boric aoid 1.62 g.
ananeae chloride 1.08 .

Zinc sulfate 0.108 g.
Copper sulfate 0,054 .
Molybdl.e acid 0.054 .



Five ml. of each secondary stock solution provided
the desired concentration of trace element when diluted
in the 2,400 ml. of water used to prepare primary stock

øolution IV.

Sand

ApprOximately 100 pounds of Ottawa Standard white

quartz sand, the particles of which were 1/20 to 1/30 of
an inch in diameter, was required to fill the 4 8an oulu'.

ture jars. This particle size proved to be rather lsr3e
and did not permit as &ch capillary movement of the nu-

trient solution as would be advisable. However it was the

best size 1asn distribution of any avatlable. It was ob

ttned from the Scientific Supplies Co., Seattle, azhing

ton. The sand was considered to be a1 aame sand, the

particles of which were 1 mm. to 0.5 mm. In diameter, as
determined by the standard screens used in all United

States soil surveys.
It is probable that the Ottawa sand employed by

Witohell (33) in his studies of forest soil ferttttty wwt
have been reterab1e. rhis sand contained some of the

smaller size classes and would therefore allow more capi1
lary rise of the solution in the jars.

Control

Sufficient leaf..mold..and..sotl mixture was obtained
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through the courtesy of Superintendent Lang of the Oreor.
State College greenhouses to serve as a check upon the

other phases of the study. The mixture was sterilized

arid placed in 4 jars similar to those used with the cu1
turee. These were then laced adjacent to the culture
jars and provided with tap water as needed throughout the

course of the study. Control jars are pictured above the
letter A on Figure 1, p. 16, end by tbemie1ves in Figure
4, p. 19.

Greenhouse Space

Space on a bench in the Oreion State College expert
mental greenhouse was secured at the northwest corner of a

north and south aligned room, where direct sunlight was

availablo only in the afternoon. Other\plants and an e1e

vated platform running the length of the bench on which

the setup wee placed excluded much of the direct sunlight

during the morning.

The greenhouse room was maintained at a fairly uni

rm temperature varying between 5 degrees F and 95 de.'

grees F throughout the course of the study. These tempera

turee were recorded on a Six's maximum and minimum

thermometer kept in the shade near the setup.



SEED

A quantity of Doug1asfir seed was obtained fror thi
Oregon Forest Nursery, adaoent to the acDona1d Forest,

on October 29, 1944. The seed was thought to be entirely
Buitable for the p1antin of any resultant seedlings in
the aoDona1d Forest for it came from a larger supply aol..
leated near Blodgett, Oregon, Trees grow ing near Blodgett

are considered to be within the same seed provenance divi..
alan of Oregon n is the iacDonald Forest (29). In spite
of this fact r. Verne ODanie1s, superintendent of the
Oregon Forest ureery, boils that because of different
site conit1os prevail near Blodgett the seed of any
trees growing in that vicinity should not be plantei. near
Corvallis. Accurate weather statistics are not available
for Blodgett, but a 1930 climatic eutimary of the United

States Weather Ruree.0 (50) presents two representative 16

year averages of the condttion at urtt, Oregon, 5 miles

distant from Blodgett, The latter town is approxinttoly
3 times as close to 3ummlt as to Corvallis. The difference

in elevation between 1odgett and Summit is only 112 feet.

An impression of the nature of the precipitation and
snowfall gradient existing along the Mary's River between

Corvallis end summit is presented below.



vation above seam.lovel; feet 266 720

Annual precipitation and temperature are among the

foremost fnotore that determine the general vigor, and
thus the seed quality, of forest trees. It is entirely
possible that eone of this difference might be tranSitted
to succeeding generations through the seed.

WEATiER

The weather during the present study was unusuall

cloudy in all parts of th.e Willameite Valley, according
to r. E. L. ells, $en2.or Meteorologist of the Port1a!,
0reon, United 8tatea Weather Eureau. tattstto8 coiparing
the amount of oløudiness during February, arch, and /ipri].

1945, at Corvallis, with that during a similar perioi .n

other years are not available. The Oregon State College

weather Station oes record such observations, but only on

a day to day basis.
Cloudy days at Portland f or february, 1945, amounted

to approximately 93 percent of the month as oppoaed to a

normal figure of approximately 64 percent of the month;

orvaUis stpiit
Average annual. preoipitation

inches 40.82 60.10
Length of records years 2 16

era.3e annual snowfall noheB 7.4 75.4
tb of record; years 38 16



actually 26 olouy iays contrasted to the normal of
days. Cloulineez at Fortland for arch, 1945, amounted

to approximately 84 perceflt of the ionth as opposed to a

normal figure of approxiuBtely percent of the month;
actually 26 cloudy days contrasted to the normal of 17
days. Clouliness at Portland for April, 1945, amounted

to approximately 74 percent of the month as opposed to a

norma]. C igu i's of approximately 50 percent of the ionth;

actually 22 cloudy days contrasted to the nor:'1 øf 15
days.

This very cloudy weather is considered to have had a
marked effect upon the healthy growth of the seedlirLe e8..
sential to the proper completion of the preont stuiy, and
upon the posaible apQlioation of its tindina to forest
tree nursery practice in the Douglaaf ii' region,

TECH LJE

Pretreatment of seed

Douglaafir seed does not absolutely require pre
treatment (29), but in view of its extremely variable ger..

mination behavior, aa pointed out by Allen (3) and Touraey

and Korstian (48), it was deoide'i to stratify part of that
on hand. The remainder would be stored under cool, dry

oondittone (48) so that tests could be performed involving



unber oSeft13z$e nez, 0eed ampis
E1apee Treatment

Date

8 412/6/44

15 12/13/44

22 12/0/44
12/27/44

1/3/45
42 1/10/45

Total 16 14
Germinat ton percent 32 28

Course of Germination of Stored and Stratified .iou1aeu.t

Seed at 2030 dereea C, Started December 13, 1944

Number of 8edin er P.'SOed

Elapsed Treat ent
ays Eate

7 *12/20/44

14 12/27/44

21 1/3/45
28 1/10/45

35 1/17/4

Stored

0

7

4

0

Strat1.t1ed

12

9

0 4

42

t ored Strittf ted

12 19

6 5

0 I

TABLE I 32

Coure. of Germination of Stored and Stratif led ou1as..ftr
Seed at 20.30 degrees C. $tarted Lovember 29, 1944

Total 14 8 18 25
Germination percent 28 16 36

* Dates of checks upon ermination.

a 0

0
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the two lots an it could thus be better ascertained
which trèatent. to use in the final analysis.

Half f' tie dry seed was stored in i emi.-sealed cone

tamer (aaon jar) at 20 decrees C (equtvalent to 68 de-

grecs F) in the Oreon State oilee Seed. Tetthg Labors-.

tory on October 3l 1944. The rest of the seed was

stratified. in a refrigerator maintaIned at degree

(equIvalent to 41 degrees ) in tho sa:e laboratory and

on the same date. It was placed in a siiI1ar container
after being thoroughly mixed with aoproxinately 5 times

its bulk of tuolet epha-num taoes (8). At weekly intervals

the seed uniergothg both treatnonts was taken from the

harbore and aerated by having a filter pump vacuum pulled

through it for 15 or 20 minutes (8).
After 4 weeks had elaceed small samples of 200 se

wore taken from the quantities undergoing each treatment,

placed in flats of moist sand and ereinated in the dar2

onnbers provided. for that purpose a laboratory.

c4errnthation was encouraged by fluctuating temperatures

30 degrees C (equvvalent to 86 degrees F) durii about

hours of the 24 hour day; 20 degrees C (equiv:ilent to
degrees F) through the evening and night. After an

elansed erIo of 6 weeks a similar sample of seed was

taken from the quantlties subjected to the two treatments
an1. erni nated in the same manner. The results of these
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two tests ar Uven in Table 1, p. 32.
The seed that had been stored at 20 degrees C oto

ber 31, 1944, was placed in stratification or February

5, 1945. It was thoroughly mixed with moist epharium a1o,

elni1ar manner to the previously otratif led seed, in
a 1 aflon earthenware aar arid placed in the 5 decree C

chamber at the Oregon State College seed Testing Labora

tory. An earthenware ar was used in preference to a
semt..sealed container because of 8implitted seed aeration.
The seed and sphagnum moss were thoroughly stirred each

week and thereby given much better aeration than could be

effected by pulling a.vacuum through the mixture. A glass

plate placed over the jar in the refrigerator precluded

the possibility of any slight moisture evaporation from

the mixture.
teri1izatlon

The leaf nold andeo.l1 mixture and th were

both sterilized before the first sowing on January 27,

1945, arid only the leaf.moldeanda.aO&l nixture before the

repeated aowing on :aroh 5, 1945. It was realized, at

the later date, that because of the slight reporte1 mci..

dence of damping..off on clean aand (16, 17), its steri1i
zation would be unnecessary.

All sterilization was carried out in an autoclave at



15 to 17 pount3a steam pressure. The sand which was sown

January 27, 1945, was sterilized for only one hour. The

leafvoU.esri.eoil nIxture which was sown JSnU8Z7 27,

1945, was sterilized for 2 hour's. The leafimo1d'aandBOi1

tizture which was sn Iaroh 5, 194, was sterilized for

6 hours. This last precaution Was taken due to the h1h

incidence of dampinoff durin8 the first germination per

ted11

Before sterilization, the sand was thorouthly wshei

in tap water at its ordinary temperature. This w done

In 8000rdance with the fl.ndtngs of Shivo (42) to prevent

the presence of an1l p&rticles in the gad. These peru

tides 'içht have abeorbed some of the ions of' the nutrt

ent solution In ufftct&nt amount to alter materia1y its

reaction or concentration.
It was not deerred necessary or aviable to sterilize

the excelsior or sphagnum moss of the trays, n view ot

the evi1ece presented b outerneyer j (46). phag

nurn moss, posably because of its aod nature, prevetc ex

esesive d':trig.otf wnen used as a see5.bed for the ;ro

duction of seedlings.
ecuse of the incidence of quaitttie8 c1I :iuring

the first 2 weeks after cowing, dilute forTnaie.y eolu

tion wa applied to are where the need was apparent. One

part of 35 percent oomsrcia1 torldehydG solutiOn in
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50 parts of tap water wa therefore poured over the jars
of sand and over the jars of leafolsandsoU &xture.
This was a very hzaious procedure, as later reference
to Towney an3 Korstian (48) inJlcated. 3ucb sterilization
ehoul never teke place after seed has been planted, al-.

thowçh it is conon practice to introduce to 15ehy.ie to

soil 1n the preparation of a eeezl.be. poaib1e

that nuch of the subsequent poor erm1nati.on e te traced
to this f:ulty treaLnont.

Sowing

StratIfied Doulasfir seed tae broadcast upon the
44 square inch surface of each cultural jar on JanUary 27,
1945, 78 eeeda were sown in each to yield a eeedlin den..

atty of proxtzately 90 per square foflt, in sccoranoe
with the iaxtnum density oDended for ioug1aef1r nur
series (29).

The 7j inch tnstde diameter of each jar would sil
for only 28 seedlings, according to this derstty fiurs.
Howevr, by the standard procedure eiployed in erioan

forest tree nurseries, a germinstion test was run to as

certath the quantity t seed that should be sown to arrive
at the lesired density of seedlings. The lowest gormina

tion capacity thus obtained was 36 percent. rhererore it
was considered safest to plant 73 seeds in each jar, as
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that figure is the quantity neede3 f or the desired deneit
it the germination capacity is on).y 36 percent.

The average germination capacity of the seed stored

at 20 iegreee C would have required the sowin of 107

seeds in each jar'. it was considered that th8 fi:ure
was excessive and that stratified seed wouLi be prefera
even though it had been held at 5 degrees C for 38 days.

This was a longer period or stretification than that
mentioned by Tourney and Korstian (48), Baldwin (7) or

Kuiel et (29). 3arton () noted that the seed of many
species of tnus, ige and Thui.a decreased in ger';inat1on

capacity if strstified for as long a period as 3 contha.
The lengthy etratificat.lon was onidere1. atth time as a
possible factor necessitating the repetition of part of
the cultures.

Stratification in moist sphagnum moss is one of the
accepted methods of pretreating Douglas-fir ed (29). it
is, however recognized that seed so treated is 11ff loult
to separate from the stratifying medium in rreprration for

sowing. Ku mmcl (29) reccmen washing the seed from
the moss or nutting it through a commercial seedoleaner.
The latter thod was ipraoticable, as tar as the present
etudy was concerned, while tie Former method was seemingly

impossible of aocomplishnent. Therefore, the seed was

taken directly fra the stratifying moss upon 5OWii1,
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foflowing the ugeetion of rc. L.A. Kanipe of the Oregon

State College seed Testing Laboratc'y.
After sowing and covering the seed with a thin layer

of the respective materala, each of the 4 similar jars
was adjusted to the following speifioationsz

Sand Cultures

Each of the 4 jars was tilled to within 2 inches o

the top with sterile sand; flooded with tap water and then
aflowed to drain until the water level, as seen on the wa
ter..table indicator, had sunk 3 inches from the surface.
This was dane o provide as nearly constantly noist cond

tions as possible for the gerntnatit seeds.

ater Cultures
The well moitened trays were inserted into tbe 4

water culture j are to with in 3 inches of t he top of each
jar and about 1 in&. of tap water1 a seen i: th weter

table indicator, introduced into the bottom. This as done

so that the air space beneath each trey woui rez!ain SB

moist as poseible during gerinat&on.
Controls

Each of the 4 jars, filled to w tthin 3 inches of the

top with leafnold..aand.eoi1 mixture, was thoroughly vot..

ted with tap water and allowed to drain through the hole

in th bottom.

ihen the seeds had been øown end the adjuetenta tad

each of the 12 jars was covere wIth a pane of glass to
prevent umue evaporat tori an the need of frequent ater
trig, in accord with common reenhouee practice. The panes
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y be seen on the tops of the ja in Figure 1, p. 16.
After 2 weeks, the advisability of this pract1co was
qusationed the glass removed because of the extrei*
incidence of mo1 ana the probable promotion of nich of
the subsequent dampingo

The humidity prevalent in the greenhouse reow proved

to be sufficiently high to obviate the necessity of undue
watertng iuring germInation. The trvys of the water cu1
turee an t'o control jar's of' leafmola a'..eoil ixture
required waterinp oiily at 3 or 4 day intervals.

Supplementary Germination

In view at the paucity of references to the erinina

tion behsvior of atr'atitie Doug1asf1r seed, it was
thought worthwhile to germinate part of the seed reoain.
thg after the final sowing. This we done on pri1 7

1945, and thus was obtat nod a record of stratified ouglas.

fir eeed erminatiori under greenhouse conditona et vpprox.
iate1:, :nnth1y Intervals for 3 onthe. eed used in the
Second aowin had been stratified from February 5, 1945,
until arch 5, 1945, or a otal or 28 dcys. eeJ. sown in

the original sowing ha been stratified from October 31,
1944. until January 27, 1945, or a total of 38 d'ys. 3ee

used in the supplementary sowing nd germination had been
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stratified from February 5, 1945, until April 7, 1945, or
a total of 61 days. In this manner was obtained an ap..

proximation or ths 3 monthly Intervals employed by Barton

(8) In her experiments with the stratified seed of nu2er-
ous conIfers other than Douglaa..fir.

Four lots of 7 stratified seeds each were sown upon
a flat f moist sphagnum moss prepared for the upp1emen

tary germination begun on AprIl 7, 1945. The aeed..bed of

sphagnum moss was not only a replication of that used in

the body of the study with the water 1ture trays, but
was also a medium recotnrnended by stoutemeyer (46)

for the production of seedlings.

Introduction of Nutrient Solution

utrient solution was Introduced into sand cultures
II and III on February 21, 1945, when a satisfactory pro-

portion of the total ger1natIon had taken place. It was

poured into the sand by means of a tunnel throu:h a short

section of 1argebore glass tubing inserted at one side of
the jar and extending downward Into the sand 3 inche8

ThIs 1argebore tube proved neoessaz'y beuee of the large
ertIclee of e&id. The surface was disturbed too ath up-
on pouring the solution over the plants, after the uethod
employed by Aldricb..Bake (2) and others. The 2 jars were

flooded (nutrient solution introduced nearly to the eurace
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of the sand) rd ten allowed to re.tn until the water.
table stood 3 irth.s below the surfece of the annd, as

read on th water.table 1nitcator.
wo dayc later 311 of the solution which would

1ra1n froa the jars In ebout 1 hours was replaced by

freshly txed solut ton, This was done because of tie more

or lens great fllution of the orttnl solution by the tap

water retained in the sand sfter tte draining.
Nutrient solution was Introduced into water culture

IV on April 9, 1945, for the benefit of the single seedling
that ha aopsared on the 4 trays to that date. It was

brought to wthth about 1/8 inch of the bottom of the tray

so that the bits of exoelsior which projected below the

screen could act as wicks more quickly to distribute the

nutrients to the seedling.

Adjustment of Water.table in Sand Cultures

eoaue ot the growth of seedling roots, and the in.
tdv18sbIl1ty of allowIng them to penetrate below the water.
table, the level of the nutrient solution In each sand
culture was adjusted once during the course of the etu.y.
The wet er.table in sand jars II d 111 was lowered 3. Inch,

from 3 inches below the surface the aiid to a distance

of 4 inches, on arch 18, 1945. Thus the water.tabie was

ntnta.tned at a deoth of 3 inches for 24 says, from the
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date of introuction of the nutrient solution (February 21,
1945) until the secondary leaves on sowe of the aeed1ins
were well developed (arch 18, 1945). A water..table depth

of 4 inches was maintained from az1ch 16, 1945, until the
ewl of the z'eenhoue phase of the study.

Renewal of Nutrient 3o1ution

The nutrient aolution was renewed at intervals of f row
6 to 9 days in the sand oulturea,because of the dtfferen
tial abeorpt ton of tt3 salts by the growtn plants and the

terations In its concentration caused by evaporation from
the surface of the sand. This latter altoration would take
the form of concentration but tar the periodic practice of
rnaintatntn the water.table in each jar by the addition of
distilled water. Water was poured thto the sand once oi'

twice a day until the water..table indicator showed that the
solution stood at the correct distance below the surfnce.

Upon renewal of tte nutrient solution in each sand
culture, 11 of the old solution that would drain from the
3ars in about l' hours was replaced with new Solution,
either freeh13 mixed or taken from the well covered mixin

jar.
Shorter enewai intervals were employed with the sazi

cultures than the 10 to 14 day thtervale indicated by Olson
(35) not only because his work was with water cultures
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exclusively but also because of the omission (for oonven.

tence) of frequent addition to the solution of ferric ci.
trate. The total amount of aolution used with the sand

cultures was also tar less and so necessitated more fre..
auent renewal even though it contained the identical con-

etituenta s the nutrient solution used by Olson.
A renewal interval of 14 days was used with the

single water culture (IV) into which nutrient solution was

introluced. The maximum interval recommended by Olson (35)

working with I anc3 2 alien jars was employe because of

the alight change effected in the oonoentation of the eo

lutton by one seedling. Any evaporattonal loss from

as held at a minimun by the ptiøally opaque tzas.

Aeration

eret ion of water culture IV was begun on April 9,

1945, for the benefit of the single seedling that had

sprung up on the tray within the precedtn week, )t was

hoped at the time that many more eeelings woulJ arise su

sequently an.3 receive any slight benefit that mi!ht accrue

froø this treatment. Air wa permitted to bubble through

the solution for about 2 hours daily, as that was the per

tod. mentioned by Olson (35) in his work with the same r

trient solution.
The aerating system wee so a3ueted that 4 or 5
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bubbles of air escaped into the solution each second.. This
rate of aeration was mentioned by clark and Shive (13) in
their work with tomato plants in water cultures.

Bettr aeration wa.s aocnplished in the case of the
sand cultures by draining 11 of the solution that would

run from the jars in about one hour and reintroduolng i
at tntervls of 2 or 3 days. This procedure was not abso

lutely necessary in view of the fact ttiat the watertab1e
was so aijusted that it would at no time extend Into the

asni zones occupied by seedling roots. Air could penetrate

into the sand at all times because of. the size of its par-
tides.

Potential Hydrogen.ien Testth

The potential hydrogenion concentration of the
dium in which growth takes place has a profoufld effect

upon the development of all land plants, from evidence
summarized by alier (32), Its effect upon forest trees
has not been the subject of such thorough experimentation

as is the case with agricultural crop plants, but is recog..
nized by 7ilde (52) and Baker (6). however, the reitions

between hydrogen and hydroxyl..ton concentration and the

nutrient solution are of particular concern and complexi

n sand and water cultures (32). This I.e probably due to

the artificial nature of the substratum in which plants
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develop1

The potential byrogen4on concentrat ion of plant

growth nteriala did not become a itttin factor in the
present study. Periodic tests were performed upon the aib

stances directly involved in aeed1in development by means

of Clark and Lub1e indicator dyes and a standard epotplat
This retbod eve only &pproxlmate detertn3.nations but thee,

were deemed to be sufficiently accurate in view of the

eltht variatton that took place.
The sphagnum moss of the trays proved to be the most

acid of the severl subetmcea used, with a p1 value

approxtutely 4.0 to 4.5. Stouteueyer (46), by

probably more accurate determtnetton, publithed that the

pH of sphenum moss was 4.3. The nutrient solution used
with the aan3 an5 water cultures was found to be only

slightly with a H value 6.0 to 6.5. .Ad the control

jars of leaf old..eanth.soil mixture were ph 7.5 to -5.0.

It has been reported that the growth of plante in a
nutrIent solution terda to chance Its ph value toward

neutrality (32). 5uch was found to be the case in the

present stu1y, althotgh the approite etho or ph de

terml.natton allowed no definite conclusions. The p of the
nutrient solution in sand culture Ii varied tro h 6.0 t
6.5 to one of 6.5 to 7.0 after 14 seed1ine had. crown in it
for one week.
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Care was taken upon each saupling of the nutrient ao'.

lution to replace the quantity removed with an equal volume

of the original solution.

Repeated Cultures and Control Jars

was deemed. advisable to re...eow half of the jars of
øand, half of the jars of leatmoldsandsotl mixture and

all of the trays of the water cultures on aroh 5, 1945.

The quantity of seed stratified february 5, 1945, was used

for this seoon sowing and planted in the same aunt1ty

upon each repeated jar, Each was then adjusted to the tel..

lowing specifications, after the seed had been thorougnly

covered with a thin layer of the respective rateria1a.

Sand Cultures

Sand was brought to within 3. inch of the top of jars

I and IV and the water.table so adjusted that it stood

nehea below the surface.

Water Cultures

The trays were adjusted in thickness and placed in

all of the jars so that their upper Murface was within a

half inch of the top of each jar. Tap water was then tfl

troduced into each jar to within about 1/8 inch of the

bottom or each tray, so that the bite of excelsior whIch

projected below the wire soreen oou1 act as wicks to

keep the trays constantly moist during gerinattofl.



Controls

S upper surface of the leaf..mold.sandsotl mixture
in jars I and II was broubt to within 1 inch of the top
of each jar an5 the mixture wee watered as previously.

Repetition of several cultures and control jars was
thought advisable because of seemingly poor gertnatiQn

in some jars following the first sowing. Thta Iy tiavo

been due to either of two causes; the appliotion to some
of the jars of 1lute for aldehyde solution in an effort
to control the excessive developient of mold, or to the

unusually cloudy weather during early spring. This latter
Thetor allowed the seodlins that did arise to take very
little growth an.5 thus made them eueoetible to damping

off injury for a greater length of time. healthy growth

following emergence would have resulted in earlier forma

tion of eeecfling tissue relatively reststnt to tno attack
of dimping-off fungi.

It was considered more appropriate to transplant seed.

lingo to a nursery bed than to set any of them out in the
fIeld, after Olson (35). Transplanting increases the field
survival of forest tree planting stock because of the bard.
er.ng.ofr an better root development of seedlings so
treated (48).

dANT IG
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Because of the extr'eraely cloudy weather prevail1n in

the Willamette Valley during the spring of 1945, and the
probably retarded growth shown by the iseeditrigs of sand

cultures Ii arvi XXI and control jars 111 an XV It W&5

deemed inadvisable to trtnep1ant them to a nurser7 bed be

fore the completion of this manuscript. Therefore it was

planned to leave the seedlings in the jars until they bad.
grown for a sufficient period to develop uore woody tissue

than was apparent by ay 1, 1945. Woody tissue is neoee

eary on the sterns of tr(nsplanted seedlin8 due to the

amount of han:l1ng to which they must be subjected.

When It is thought advisable to transpI.ant the see

lina to a bel in the Oregon Forest Nursery, ltfttn nay

be accomplished in sand cultures with lees injury to aeed1

lthg roote than Is possible in soil. Dunlap (16) suest

that the flooding of culture jars allows rapid and easy

ltftth by picking out the individual seedlings. This

method washes the Sand from seedlings and thus leaves the

entire root system ele.n and moist and in a. condition to

withstand removal better. it also facilitates eetablt$h.m

nt in the transplant bed.
It was considered unnecessary to prune seedling roots

at any time during growth in the cultures or upon transfer

to the nursery bed
corrhlzal inoculation of the ieedlings was also
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considered unneesssry if stock waø to be transp1rite to

the Oregon Foreet Nursery. r. Verfle LcDaniole, Euperifl

tendent of the nursery, holds that there are a sufficienoy
of the proper type of fungi in the nursery soil to obviate
the deeirbiltty or nculsttori in t,he reethoue. These

'urigt tll eatablish a &rtisfaotory ycorrhtzal relation.
ship wIth the e3iir ruot, a has been the experience

at the nursery in the paat.



R1SULT

CER1INAT ION. OF E

3eed of Cultures and Control Jars

In the final analysis tt was discovered that th aoei

which had been stratified for' 88 days, from October 31,

1944, to January 27, 1945, provided far better er1nation
under greenhouse conditions than the seed which had bean

stratified for only 28 days, from iebruary 5 until aroh 5,

1945. The results secured during the first ermtnattora

period are tabulated on Tables 2 thrciugn 4 , paeB 51,
nd 53, by series of 4 similar oulture or control i

The results of the 8enoric er'mtnation perio were so ufl

satisfactory that a si.n1e statement will suffice to ie-
scribe them. Ue seedling apran up on the tray of wat.er

culture IV smnetirie during the week preee
The last extremely poor results iay be expected. '

some quantities of Douglasfir seed (48), but it is not
understood how seed collected in the same araa an under

the same conditions could vary so markedly in er4tattve
capacity as did the two lots here dealt with. It ta poe
atbie that a longer germination perIod would chane these

figures, for Allen (3) points out that tougla3-$ir seed
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Cun.a1ative curee of Gerii1nat ton (emergence) for 7.8 seed

per Wotat aer u1ture 1 ray

Planted January 27, 1945

Elapeed
daya

Jr Nw be

T h EZE

11

* Uat of chocks upon ermtnat1Ofl,
. Culturee repeated MaTch 5 1945.
umberB in parentheeee tndtcte eeed

or were otherwtae killed. tnco

rr

in8 whiob darnpd.off
hE, prevtoUa check.

52

2 *2/7/k5 0 0 0

17 2/12/45 2 3. 5(1)

21 2/16/45 3(1) 4 15(6)

26 2/21/i5 4 7

30 2/25/45 7 9(5)

33 2/23/45 5(2)

35 3/2/45

Total 5 7
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Cuu1at1ve Caura of rinat1on (emergence

per J&r at otet an

day a

flanted January 27

*

* Dates of oriocks upon erm
Cu1tur?a repaate areh 5,

'iumbers tn parentheses tnd.t
or viere otherwee kill

13 (

Total 15

1945

15

17

16 (3) 23 12

16 22 (1)

15 (1) 24

15(1)25
15 21 (4)

14 (1) 20 (1)
14 17 (3)

12 (3) 14 (3)

20 26

I on.
945.

aee&L1. icL >o.-ott
sInce the prevoue check,

12 '2 '7/45

17 2/12/i5
21 ?/16/45
26 2/21/45

30 2/25/45

33 2 /2Pf45

35 3/2/45

42 3/9/45
48 /15/45

( 1 3/28/45

4/17/45

tar 78 eede



may not exhibit it full germinative capacity after 120
deys of testing. A rolonged wait was impracticable in
the present study.

1n I ortrnt point wae epb&ø1tad in this conneation

those obt.inInp, in germtnattn chambers. The increased

light in the greenhouse ht be thought to increase forest
tree seed p inatve energy, if anyti-ing, acoor'dlng to
the somewhat conf1tcttnc evIdence su'irrized by Baldwin

(7)4 The verletv or eubstrta tght also be consIdered 80
enifloant explanation for the great difference In germin-
ation behavior between the leboratory chamber and Uie

n that greenhouse conditions differ so arkedl

chambers and t

cal factor.
Another c

tro!n

eandoultur'ee did not differ materially from that used in
the laboratory. The latter sand was unwashed and con--

ained sm.1ler partjc1g than the cultural sand, but this
could not have affected germination (7), Therefore the few

dereee temperature difference between the germinating

onfusing fact was evident during the first
geri1natIon period In that seedlings appeared on the so
sphagnum moes of to water culture trays eor'iewhat later
than in the sond cultures or jars of 1eafmold-sandsoil
mixture, Or,injona of foraste's and others are dtverent

greenhouse. It should be pointed out that ie send of he

greenhouse room must have been ne criti-
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cn the influence of acidity pon germination, but Baker

(6) and Baldwin (7) conclude that mildly acid substrata

favor the erinatton of roreet tree seed.

Seed of 5upplementary Germination

Early results of the supplementary germination for the
first month after sceing are tabulated on Table 5. p. 56.
These tirurea ow a very slia1t advantage in seed strati.
tiastion at 5 degrees C for 2 nonthe over similar treatment
for one month. Very possibly seed erninatton will in
crease after the completion of this manuscript, but. the
results of the other germination periods in the present
study lend little strenth to this hope.

is believed that the indicated results ofb all

erminatton periods etudied are far from eigif ioat, but
that they do furnish further evidence of the reportedly
variable germination behsvio of r)ougl fir seed (3, 46)
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GROWTh OF EEDL1NGS

Seedling Mortal

An inevitable amount of dampftig.otf was evident riur...

tn the first germination period in every ar that support
ed more than 4 seedlings, as tndiated by the parer&theti
eel figures on Tables 2 through 4, pages 51, 52, arid 53,
respectively. Seedling losses wore not all due to damping

off, but a separate tabulation was not constiered necessary

in a study of this kind.
All seedling losses in the jars of leafuiol4-aand.

iou mixture were due to dampinott in spite of sterfl
zat ton.

Probably only a small proportion of the indicated
eeedltn loseeG on the water culture trays were ue to

damptng.oft, s000rdIn!. to the evidence ubttted by Btoute
meyer (46). major share of th. 19 :nortalit1.ea

shown on the table were due to the fact that young .ioug1a

fir roots were not able to penetrate the 3/4 inch thick
yer of excelsior and ephanum moss originally provided

see1.bed medium. The seedlings which thereby failed

to become established toppled over in much the ee fashion
as those attao1ed by damptn-off fungi.

The incidence of dnmpirgoff was of least ooaeequenoe

S sari cultures, and thus bore out the t.tements of

57
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Dunlap (16, 17) to the effect that clean sand is very
effective in controlling that seed1in dtseaseo The Beed

liu uorta1itis in sand cultures II and III an not be

attributed to d ptngotf' after about the first ronth of

growth. Almost all of these later inortaiitie3 were due
an unknown agent which caused the seedlings to becone pro

gresaively browner and browner until they withere') complete

ly an:1 five of the Uties iriIc!te in ssnd

cultures II art') 111 on Aørtl 17, 1945, were caused h: the

remov2l for study of seedlings which exhibtte arrested

devel opment.

'u1ture5

seedling growth in sand cultures U and Ill gave a
preliminary indication of the superiority of this cultural

technique In raisir, 'oug1asflr eeed1ina. LoPt of the

seedlings in each sand culture were fully twice the size

of those that h developed in the control jars. £t is
quite poasible that, had the spring weather been L'ore f

vorab1 to plant growth, this difference would have been

even more tnarked. Freeland (21) presents evidence to the

effect that a high transpiration rate, as would obtain

from increased solar radiation, allows the increased to.

tel dry weight of plants.
Pigure 5, page 59, shows the general exterLt of the



Figure 5

Seedlings of Sar. Culture

after about 2 Months of Growth

May 1, 1945

59
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growth that took plaoe th ar u1ture$ II and ill, Thte

form of preeentin evt1eoe of uperior1eVelOPueflt ca8

thouit snore fIttth than a tabulation of relative Wei8lltB

or eueurements becaube of the email number of aeedline,

arid the slitht stntftaarioe derorstrted by a nu:rcrtcal

comparison.

Six of the seediinB in the two sand oulturee not

proreeet berid the cotyled.ori stage by jrl1 17, 1945,

and to of these had not evon lost their seeIc 5.

The remaininC u1tural eeedlinc also varicJ considerably

in tber sta of development, ae y be obserVed in the

ftures. .Adome (1) and fItchei1 (33) aacrtbe ucb of

the eize difference of the pine eed1ii.S, With vhich the
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the sand in areas of mold concentration and submitted to
the Oregon State College Department of Iotany for oxamin

ation to determine if the stunting could be due to damptng

off fungi or other seedling disease. none of the typical

dampingoff or seedling blight fungi were identified. Some

saprophytic molds were present but there was no ofintts

evidence that these were responsible for the stunted growth

of the seedlings. In view of the tact that several of the

larger eseflings were gring in similar arese of m1d, it

was considered hardly possible tt the development of the

latter decreases grth. niap (16) notes that this con-

tamtnation of sand cultures a:parent1y does not injure the

seedlings.
It should be noted that F3gure 5, p. 59, does not

represent the true heiçht development of 3e-

cause of the angle at whch it was necessary to piace the

camera, the iaprovised scelea are unsat1factOrY. n real.

ity, some of the seedlings to the foreground of the figure

were taller than 5 inches.

Water Cultures

At the conclusion of the greenhouse phase of the pre-

sent study only one saedllng had sprung up on the 4 water

culture trays. This slng2e seedling exhibited very little
growth durin, the month that it was above ttie 1vel of the



tray, for it had not abed its eeedcoat and spread its
cotyledons by ay 1, 1945. Because of this fact it
pears probable that the seedling shared the fate of ali
other seedlings that caae up on the water culture trays;
namely, that Its hypocotyl and young roots were unable to
penetrate the layer of excelsior and sphagnum niosa spread

upon the tray, in spite of its ad.juated thickness.

eafo1d.b$and$otld. Mixture

The prowth of aeedlins in the control jars was satis-
factory after the inevitable period of danptng'.otf injury
had passed. Fiare 6, p.63, ifluetztes the condition of
the seedlings in control jars Ill end IV after about 2j
months of grcwth; fran nid.February until SLay 1, 1945.

It is presumed that the unusually cloudy weather ur-

Ing the present study affected control seedling size and
the formation of wood.y tissue in much the swne nner as

influenced seedling development in the sand cultures, In

spite of favorable greenhouse conditions it is probable
that because of the cloudiness seedling grtb in the leaf.
rnolda..eandus 01. xture approaches average conditions ob

taming for a similar length of time during the growing

season In the nursery. Therefore, the jars of leaf...mold..

aand..soil mixture are coneidered an effective check upon
the results obtained in the aend culture



FIgure 6

Seedi Ings of Leaf-mo1d..5and-S oil Mlxtu re

after about 2 Months of Growth

May 1, 1945
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In Figure 6, p. 63, the first seedling barely visible

to the right of the letter A bears out the conclusion

reached in ti case of same and culture seedlings; that

arrested development is an inherent characteristic of some

Douglae.i'fir seed and is not due solely to environental

differences. ihe seedling referred to had not developed

beyorii the cotyledon stage by PLay 1., 1945, while seedlings

about 2 inches istant had grown 2 or 3 inches tall. Ar

rested seedling developrent is also common in Douglas-fir

nurseries, according tp r. Verne icDaniele, BUprinten..

dent of the Oregon o rest £ursery 2uch s edl i.rgs do not

shed their cotyledons during their first year in the riur-

sexy, aid do not make adiitional growth until their second

year'. They are never as thrifty and vigorous, however, as

are the seedlings resulting from seed gerznination during

the first 2 months after sowing.
It should be noted that Figure 6, p. 63, does not

represent the true height development of seedlings. 13e..

cause of the angle at which it wa necessary to place the

camera, the improvised scales ar's unaatistactorY. in re

sltty, sot of the seedlings to the foregroun of the fig.

ure were taller than 3 inea.
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udy was origizilly contemplated to tnveatiga

the possibility of water culture seedling production
Douglaa.fir after the ethod with which Olson (35) secured
promising results with red pine and Arican elm seedlings.
A review of literature on the artificial culture of Art.
can forest trees disclosed that such investigations have
preponderantly employed a sand culture teobniauo in pref.

erence to water culturee. Therefore it was decided to et.
tempt a comparison between the two methods arid to offer

eugestions for the practical use of the technioue which
justiftec further development.

Band and water cultures and control jers of leaf
moldsandsoi1 mixture were set up ir a room of the Ore;on
State College &reenhouse in midwtnter, 1945, and sown with

øeed that had been stratified for 3 months to insure ita
prompt germination. Thia seed did not respor1. to pretreat
tnert well as hoped, so half of the sand cultures, all of
the water cultures and half of the control jars were re
en 6 weeks later with seed that had been stratified for
nly one month. The results of this second seed treatment

wer's extremely unsatisfactory, f or only 1. seedling resulted
from 624 seeds sown. This seed behavior l unaccountable

65

because is reported that seed of the sane larger quantity
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gave satisfactory fall germination at the Oregon Forest

Nursery. Spring planting had not taken place before the
completion of this manuscript.

Roostit ion of all of the water cultures could not be
attributed to poor goriiinat ton, in every case, for none of
the seedlings that td arise on them were able to becouie

established and een their young roots successfully down to

the nutrient solution. This obeervition leads to the aome

what cursory conclusIon that the water culture technique

is too .tfficult of satisfactory accomplishment s aplIed
to Douglaaftr and the relatively small fao1 reserve of its
seeds.

in spite of poor seed germinat ion ard weather uxifavor

able to the growth. of plants, the sand cultures gave detI
nite indiotIon that any future propagation of rouglaefir
seedlings in artificial media should investigate this
thod further. The seedlings that did arise in the EErnd not

only grew about tioe as rapidly as did control seedlings
under the same environmental conditions, but also provided

evidence that sand cultures are effective In the control of
daptng.off.

It Is realized that results the rep ortel a re

r from ainiftnt because of t aeelins that
were finally dealt with. However, it is believed that oer

t,ath problems of manipulation and. echnique have been
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pointed out thst wiU pro'e valuable in any tuture inVO

tigatlon of Iog1asfIr aeeditn prcaat1On In eanI cul.

turea
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A basic necessity to any future tudiee of Doug1as

fir seedling developnnt is strongly emphasized by the ro
suite of the present study. It great deal of information

has yet to be obtained regarding tho seed of the species.
It has been long recognised that touglas..fl.r seed is ex
tremely variable in its germination behaviOr (3, 48), but

no satisfactory explanation as to possible causes eou1c be

found. Therefore, it is recommended that investigations
be initiated inauirthg into thc genetic and envtronrnenti

factors contributing to the observed yari,tton in )ou?l58-
fir seed, and particularly into the effects of rying

treatments thereon.
It is believed that prelitnary indicatIons have been

observed and reported to the effect that ttie sand culture

method of Douglaa...fir seedling production justifieS fur..

ther develotment beuee of (a) the increased growth ob..

taming, (b) the possibility of seedling adaptation to in..

creased field survival by the adjustment of nutrient solu..

tion ingredients (48), (c) better control of pti-Off
end the consequent possibility of denser seedling spacing

on sand and because of (d) numerous iWroveaentC possible

aflow tn the automatic operation of equipment (12, 18, 19).

/tt least two possibilities regarding the practical applica-

tion of the end culture technique to Douglas-fir nursery
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prectice have been brought to mind by the reported study.

'irstly, that an outdoor setup, a or2.tnally employed by

Aldrich-Blake (2) an patterned by many others, allows

more seadling transpiration and thus increases rowtb per

unit of time (21). eoondly, that the periodic "unucue 1

cloudy eprin weather of the Douglasfir region makes it

inadvisable to attempt seedling production much in advance

of outdoor eeeO...bed p1nting, provided, that greenhouse

apace. is available for the necessary teiiperatUre control.

Foes ibly any future development of the øand culture

technique of seedling production cey follow the methods

advocated for "soilless gardening" by Gericke (23). This

publication at eases te inavisabiltty of elaborate lab-

oratory methods and expensive, pure che:nicalS in the water

culture growth of garden plants. ccrt)'rci t
these two bsio principles are equally ppltcabie to the

eari culture growth of forest tree seedlings.
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